
STARTER, UPSIZER OR DOWNSIZER

Offices

2/1E Wrights Road, Drummoyne, NSW 2047

23 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 02-Sep-20

Property Description

Are your starting a new business? Outgrown your home office? Down-sizing? Or just want
to be closer to your clients? This approx 23sqm office space offers the opportunity to have
your own business address at a cost-effective rental – and with all the tax benefits that
come with leasing a commercial business space. Right at the centre of Drummoyne, it’s
convenient for travel to clients, or for them to meet with you, and provides the lifestyle
benefit of cafes, restaurants, shops and transport right at the doorstep.

+ Approx 23sqm ground floor office space with own entrance off Wrights Road

+ RC/AC, tall sash window with security bars and kitchenette with sink

+ Security door into entry lobby, office or storage area

+ Washroom with toilet and wash basin

+ Easy access to everywhere with City buses at the doorstep, inner west buses across the
road and minutes’ drive to the City

+ A pleasant place to work with Drummoyne’s shopping centre across the road,
restaurants and cafes nearby and a few minutes’ walk to Birkenhead Point

+ Ideal for consultants or telephone-based companies who want the space and privacy to
conduct their business and easy access to clients

+ Perfect for businesses who’ve outgrown their home office or want to create better
work/home life separation

+ Secure and private, it’s the perfect lock-up-and-leave City base for interstate companies
looking for a presence in the Sydney market

+ A great option for a small business that’s downsizing or moving away from a significant
office or retail presence to focus more on internet or telephone-based business

+ Make your tax returns easy when all your business expenses are in one place (no more
negotiation on percentage use of a home/office setup!)

+ Put your name above the door, set yourself up in your own space and get down to
business.

Roger Mickhail
0414 650 048

Roger Mickhail Property -
Drummoyne
205 Lyons Road, Drummoyne NSW
2047
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